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Abstract 
    Based on the practice of  the translation work of The American Television 
Industry，the present translation practice report, following the features and the 
property of media translation, introduces briefly the process of the completion of this 
translation task. Then it discusses and analyses the translation methods with practical 
examples. Finally it summarizes the experience and lessons gained from the 
translation practice. 
The report consists of four parts. The first part is an introduction of the 
background of the original authors and the significance of this report. Meanwhile, it 
briefly explains the important and instructive impact on Chinese TV programs. 
Moreover, it illustrates the skills and the procedures employed during the translation. 
The second part includes the original work and the translation. The third part 
discusses the main methods used in this translation practice with specific examples. 
The choices of the words, the translation of the difficult and complex sentences, literal 
translation and free translation, translation of the text style, the background of the 
translation are discussed in terms of the media translation to show the points to be 
stressed and the principles to be followed. The fourth part is the conclusion. 
Taking Chapter one and six of The American Television Industry as an example, 
this paper analyses the translation procedures and the principles in media translation, 
especially some methods that can be followed when dealing with media translation. It 
is believed that this report could provide some beneficial references for similar 
research and practice of media translation. 
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第一章  引言 
1.1  项目背景 





































1.2  作者和作品简介 
1.2.1  作者简介 
迈克尔•科廷（Michael Curtin）是哥伦比亚大学（University of California）
的一名全球媒体学教授，同时也是一位电影与媒体研究学教授，曾获得邓肯和苏
珊娜梅里坎普奖 (Duncan and Suzanne Mellichamp)。科廷曾任威斯康星大学麦迪
逊分校(University of Wisconsin-Madison)全球媒体研究室主任,在美国西北大学
（Northwestern University）、印第安纳大学（Indiana University）、卫斯理大学人
文中心（the Center for the Humanities at Wesleyan University）、香港中文大学（the 
Chinese University of Hong Kong）、台湾中央研究院民族学研究所（the Institute of 
Ethnology at Academia Sinica）等大学担任教学和研究任务。他的著作包括《荒
原的救赎：电视纪录片和冷战政治》（Redeeming the Wasteland: Television 
Documentary and Cold War Politics, 1995）、《迎合世界 多的观众：中国电影和电
视的全球化》（Playing to the World’s Biggest Audience: The Globalization of Chinese 
Film and TV, 2007）、《美国电视工业》（合著者）（The American Television Industry, 
2009）、《调整全球通讯：超越国界的印度和中国媒体》（合著者）（Reorienting 
Global Communication: Indian and Chinese Media Beyond Borders, 2010）。目前，
他正在写作《媒体资本：全球化背景下的人文地理》(Media Capital: The Cultural 
Geography of Globalization)，并且和保罗•麦当劳(Paul McDonald)共同为英国电




话疗法：妇女和日间谈话节目》（The Talking Cure: Women and Daytime Talk Shows, 
1997）、《电视、小报和眼泪：法斯宾德与大众文化》（Television, Tabloids and Tears: 
Fassbinder and Popular Culture, 1995）、《跳上流行：政治和大众文化的乐趣》（合
著者）（Hop on Pop: The Politics and Pleasures of Popular Culture, 2003）以及《美















1.2.2  原作介绍 
《美国电视工业》（The American Television Industry）由帕格雷夫麦克米兰出

















1.3  传媒翻译概论 
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